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. . . .
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3y Eenry A. Pearson and ‘William S. Aiken, Jr.

smll!ARY

k.1 an~l~~~S w~S ~~l~de to fi~~e~~he the effect d
rolling pull-outs on t?-.ewing and ci leron loads of’a
typical fi:hter ahnlnne. Tlm Origin and map itudes
of tha loads, ehe:.rs,“oendi..n:no:~ents, md torques were
determined for roll.in~ yll-oilts at SIX selected points
on the V-n diqrx:- Tnc rasults mhtained itiicatod
that hl~kxm 1oads are ti:posedupon tlie wlags and ailerons
by the rolling pull-out tha’1wodld be im~csed by applica-
tion of the loadi;l{re ~’lre:fientsf’orwhich t}ie airplane
was designed,

An Increase in win~ wel~lt of 102 pounds, or about
15 per~erlt, ‘HasfO’JAdtO be required if the “Yingwere
designed for u rollin~ lmll-out iilst~~d cf tho USUU1
s~ynmetrIc&l :.;aneuver.

The analpia cf thq aileron loads indicated that
altkou:-nthe f.ilsronwa3 structurally able to carr~ the
msxlmum cohputed loads, t,k.erequirements for which the
aileron was originally desl:neti‘werefourklko be inade-
quate.

INllROD’JCTI(N

One of the conmon combat maneuvers used by .fi~hter
pilots involves the use c)fa~lcrons in cozhinatlon with
eitb.erj~ositive cr negative load factors. .Some pilots
balievo that the use of this maneuver would bo destrahle
at all speeds vithin the flight ra~e and with all normal
accelerations within the V-n envelope.
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Because nelthcm m@ar accelmation nor a~lar
velccity causes physiological effects so severe as those
encountered with normal accelerations , pilots have less
hesitancy In moving the ailerons than the~ do in mcving
the elevators. As a result, lar~er loads and toriues may
‘aeplaced on tt.ewir,gs and tall surfaces tlnanthose for “
vkich t]lese surfaces wwld .ncrl~.allybe desl~.ned.
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.,= --- . _!The.~qqent anal~sis was made to show the origin of
the loads occtirihg on-_the-,wimg-an@ailerons In the
rolling pull-out, to indicate the order of mag-nitude of --
these loads on a modern fi~~ter airplane of conventional
confi~ation, and to estimate the Increase in structural
weight that would result if the wi~s and ailerons were
designed for these loads. The analysis included”not only
the use of experimental data obtained from fltglht,wind-
tunnel, and static tests but also several steps and load
distributions usually neglected in structural comp’utationa
of this nature. The details of analyals therefore sre
also Clven.

SYXSCILS

air denslt;-, si-~~sp3r CUbiC fOOt; With SUbSCI’lJt O
denotes value at sea level

dynamic pressure
(.2)
‘$$

wing load factor

airplane weicht, pounds

a!rplme drns, pounds

gross wi~ srea, square feet

wing span, feet

wing chord at any station, feet

aileron chord at an~ station, feet

. .

mm—mm, nn—m ■ -. ,.— .,. ., -.--, . . .--.—
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o,JC aileron chord ratio

a angle of attack, degrees

u aileron angle, .~egrees;posttive downward

ad component of aileron angle due to dlfferenttal
motion of ailer~ns, Eegrees

F eirpirical fP.ct9rfcr modif~ing aileron anLle for
eff’ects of com~ressjbilit~ (see fi~. 10)

p?3/’2vhelix arigl~described by wing tip, radians

2 runntn~ load at any spanwise station, pounds per
fo~t: with subscript a denotes alleran
running load

cl }v~ng s~ct~on lift coefficient (z/’qc)

C$ wing sectian lift coefficient at zerg wirq;lift
b ~ith ailerons neutral (Y = 0) : nomericlature

fr~m reference 2

cl rate of chang9 of vlns secticn lift coq flc~ent
al with wing lift coefficient

f(dc7,/dCTJ;
nomenclature from reference 2

27‘ba
rate of chm[e 5f winq seot~on l?.ftcoefficient

with equsl nnd o~>rslte &ilerr>n deflection [X =0)

cL6d rate of’change of vfingsection ljft coefficient
with. stllcronsdeflected together as fla~s vhan
a?lerans are ouerated diff~rentially (N;z 0)

CT rate of ch9nge of wins section lift coefficient
P with helix angle pb/2v (w = o)
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(3ZL rate of cb.angeof ‘min~ section lift cGefflcient with “

Cn

Cn
a

c~
ao

cm

%lo

ACm

CL

c=

e

Y

Y’

t

T

‘%

.-, .. . . -----

win@w”lst parameter

~(’~)
wing section normal-fcmce coefficient

a part?.cular distance tilo]:~

10CE.1or diatr ~biltedtorque
elastic axis, pound-feet

w~ng span, feet

at any section about
:jerfoot

f

Yt
accumulated torq~e at any station t dy,

b/2
pound-f29t

vertIcal shear , pc$u.rkis

,—. .,, ,.. —. .. . . . . . . .. .
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vertical bsnding moment, foot-pounds

rolling-vorent voefficlent

rate of change of rolllng-moment coefficient

with helix angle aer radian fdCZld~)

(see equation (23) i’ordefinition)

rate of change of rolltng-momerh coefficient
with aileran angls per degrse (dCz/dFb)
(see equation (21) for @-efinitian!

rate of change of rclllng-r.oiiient-losscoefficient

due to W:ng twist /
dcz. Rt

\ (see equa-

tion (25) for def$.nLti~n)

a~.le of twist .atany section due t~ torque,
de<reea

distributed wing wei@t, poun~s ner f~ot

radius Qf gpatien a~out X-axis, feet

BASIC DATA

In order to accomplish the objectives of the present
analysis, d~ta fro~ several sources were l~ssd. Tn a:ldi-
tion to Information on the geometry of the wing, aileron,
and aileron linkape, use was made of data from fli@t
tests on the attainable aileron anQe3, static tests on
the wing torsicnal stiffness, and wind-tumel tssts an
some of the wing-aileron section ck,aracteristics. Smne
of this Information ordinarily would net be available at
the design stage; however, established engineering pro-
cedures exist far estimating the req-~iredquantities.
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9 Geometric characteristics of’wing and aileron.- The
“oharaoteristics of.-t-he-wing,including tk.eplan form,
the chord distribution, flieratia of’caileron.qhord to
wing ohord, the quarter-chord line, the elastlc-aici-ii” - -
location, and the line through the center of gravity of “
each section, are shown in figure 1. These data “were.
obtsined from the manufacturer for the analysis of the
wing.

The varfatlon cf right and left aileron angles ‘
measured .03 cm early version of the airplane is shown in
ftgure 2. For the analysis this motion was considered
as tha sum of two motions: an equal and opposite motion
of the right and left ailerons. and a simultaneous upward
motion of both ailerons. The deflection ba produced
by the equal and opposite motion is plotted as the
aosc)ssa in figure 3 and is numerloally ons helf af the angle
between thp right snd left ailerons. Yhen an aileron
moves do~l.nward Sa is aositive; when it moves upward ~a
I.snegative. The deflection 6d prod~ced by the simul-
taneous upward motion of both ailerons !s nlotted as the
ordinats in figuro ~ and In this case is negat?.ve for
r)othailerons. ~~ls dafle~ti~n 1s herein referred to
as etther the “equivalent fla~ effectifor the ‘taileron
droon.it The Gctual deflection of’an aileron 6 is the
algebraic sum of da md 6do

Torsi~n~l stlffneqs of ving.- Ths torsional-stiffness—... —.
distrihut~~n cf the wins that was used in the analysis
(shOrt-fle.s?l>urve In fig. .!J.)was obteinad from static tests
made by tbe Air Technical Service Cwrmand, Army Air Forces,
‘Wrimsht‘le?.d,C’hlo of a P-117~wing. The 9ri?Znato in
fiEure ~:.la the torque in nound-feet that would have to
be epplied at u Qven station in order to produce 1° of
twist nt the station reletive to the =winccenter line.
The short-~ask cuve was selected besa~se it was belleved
to re~resent mcst nearly the wing torsional stiffness
of the airolcne as flow.

As en in~icat!on, however, of the amount of veria-
tlon that mtpkt he expected if a similar analysis were
cantemplatec? for another airplane, tvroadditional curves
are shown in figure L; the .long-shcrt-d~sh curve is an
experimental curve that applies to an etrolane with
locsely fitted ammunition doors or with doors either
entirely removed or open. The solid curve represents
results obtsined from.computations that were made by

I
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the manufacturer; in these computations the torque was
considered. to be resisted by the action of two main torque
boxes and by two-spar action of the main spars. Also in
the calculations a number of conservative assumptions were
used; for example, the ammunition doors and all the
structure behind the 70-nercent-chord point were assumed
to be completely ineffective in carrying torque.

Limit Y-n diayarn for normal ~ross-weight condition.-
The limit V-n diagram at sea level for the airplane,
which was the diagrsm used l.nthe design of the wing as
well as in the present analysis, is shown In figure 5.
The critical noints A, B, C, and )2,for which the wing
was ~eslgned, reoresent maneuver conditions, The diagram
given applies to a normal atrplane gross weight T of
12,000 pounds and a gross wins area s of 300 square
feet. The wing lift coefficients et the corners of the
dlngram were listed by the manufacturer as 1.75, 0.h19,
-0.206, and -5.~20 at the points A, 3, C, and D, respec-
tively. The equ!.valent airspeed Ve &t p~ints B and C
Is 553, at point A, 271, and at point v, 2bl miles per
hour.

Wind-tunnel data.- The seoti”n characteristics of
the aileron that were used in the analysis were abtained
from tests made An the Langley &f’oot high-s~eed tunnel
on a model representing the wing section located 171 ]nches
from the airplane center line. (See fig. 1.) Tn these
tests the pressure distribution was measured at var~ous
aileron angles and angles of attack at Mach numbers
varying from 0.2 to 0.75. Some of the results obtained
in the tests, vtiichhave not been previously oublished,
are shown in figures 6 to ~, rhich .gIvethe variation
of’aileron section normal-force coefficient Cn ~~fi

a
wing section normal-force coefficient c

?
for various

aileron angles. Results are shown only or Mach numbers
of 0.25, 0.475, 0.6Q, and 0.725. These results represent
the values of’the tunnel tests closest to the sea-level
Nach number at points A to D on the V-F d.iagrar,.

‘I!hetunnel deta could not be obtained at high ?“ach
numbers in combination with either large angles of attaci~
or large aileron deflections; in order to investigate
high angle-of-attach conditions (upper and lower left-
hand corners on the V-n diagram), therefore, extensive
extrapol~tion of the tunnel data was necessary. The
extrapolations are shovt’nby the dashed lines In
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ftgures 6 to 9, The extrapolations shown are straight
D- ,..,and,parellel In.accordance with thin airfail theory.--... . , -.. .,-, -~.-. .

T’orthe.P-47B aileron, the ratio of aileron chord
to wing chord is not constact along the aileron span,
and beoause the wind-tunnel tests had been made. at a
value of’ ca/c = 0.269, extension of the experimental
data to other vaiues of oJc was necessary. In order
to accom~lish this extrapolation the data for cJc = 0.269
were analyzed t~ obtain values of d~d6, doZ/da,

ar.d doZ/dd, and their variation with Mach number. Below
the critioal Mach number dcr.d~ and dcz/da were found
to inorease in the usual manner, that is, approximately

according to the factor l/J>. The ratio dc~/d5,
however, d?.dnot vary In this wanner, with the result
that the aileron effectiveness ~actor da/d5 derived
from dct,ida and dcZ/d5 decreased with an inorease
in ?!ach number. qo,~~arison of the tunnel results for
the P-47E aileron at c~/c = 0.269 with the experi-
mental vari~ti~ll of dc/dS with cJc for unsealed
ailerons gl.venin figure 11 of reference 1 indicated
that at a ‘.’achnumber of 0.5&5 the values of /Fa db
would coincide. The curve In figure 11 of reference 1
.+!as theref~re assumed to aoaly to the P-47B eileron
at~= 0.5C5 over the range of ca/c required. l%e
determinatlor of the erpir~cel correction factor F to
account for other Mach num”~erswas the final ste~ i.n
the rrrocedure. Figure 11 of referense 1 and values of
the empirical f~ctor F reql:ired to modify the baaic
curvs for i.cchnumber are given in figure 10 of the
nresent pager. Tn this detetminatlon th~ lmpliclt
assumption is that the geometry of the aileron gap
remains the same.

BecRus9 dc#3 and dcm/d6 were found to in~rease
with Mach number In approximately the same manner, the
following convenient ratio was formed:

(doZ/da)(da/d5 )
f(o.~c) =

do~d6
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A curve “f(c~c) (fig. 10) was then
experimental tunnel point at oa/o =
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passed through the
0.269 and pro-

nort~oned In accordance with th= theoretical curve
obtained from the ting section theory as shown by the
dashed line in figure 10.

Flight data.- In addjtlon to the wind-tunnel data
given in figures 1 to c),use was :nade of flight-test
results giving the measured relation between aileron
control force, aileron angle, end tklepar.meter pb\2V
at the t+~e of muxlrnm rolling.velocity in abrupt
aileron rolls from str~~ght flight. For use in the
nresent analysis the original fll~ht data were converted,
cross-plotted, and extrapolated to obtain stick force and
aileron angles for each of a number of values of the—.
factor q/f~~# varying from 100 to 16”23nounds per
square foot. These results are shown in figure 11. The
flight data Included values of aileron stick forces
ranging from &bout 29 to 65 pounds and values of

~~i of less than 700 pounds per square foot.
Values beyond these limits were based upon an av9r&ge of
a number of Independent extrapolations.

11+.ghtdata on the hinge mome~lts have been used in
~reference to wind-tunnel data becsuse the flight
results were believed to be mre nearly indicative of
the aotual case. The data given fl.nfl~ure 11, however,
could have been comnuted from wind-tunnel-test results
If the geometry of the ring and ailerons and
torsional stiffness of the win~ were Pnown.

OUTLINE OF l??THODOF AXALYSTS

the

In the present ~malysis the basic data were er.ployed
in the following marner to determine the effect of a
rollln~ norml-acceleration maneuver on the wing and
aileron loads:

(l) ‘l_%ewind-tunnel results were used to obtain. .
section data concerning the slope of the lift ourve

(
dcz da and the aileron flan effectiveness da/d6 for
eac - station along the span.
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(2) By use of the results from step fl),six separate
aerodynamic spanwlse loed distributions (in this case Cz,.-, .
c’oniporients-”bnly)were- computed-c -. -.!..

(3? The variation Mlong the w~n,gof the vertical
shear, wing bending moment, and torques about the elastic
axis caused by unl.tvalues of the various aerodynamic-
load components of step (2), were obtained.

.(4) The load dlstrituti.ons due to wing weight and
concentrated weights were established and integrated to
give the shear, wing bending moments, and torques about.
the elastic axis due to trothnormal and angular inertia,

(~) me railing-:?mment coe.f’ficientsassociated -~~ith
the spanwlse loadjngs of step (2) were used to establlsh
values of max’l~-m rste cf roll that could be obtained
at var+ous eiuiv~lent e~rs~eeds and aileron deflections
when wing twist due to si19ron deflection was taken into
account.

(6) Results of fllFht-test dats, in which the stick-
force variation with aileron tieflectlon and the airspeed
were measured duving steady rolls, were then used to
establish lfr.itlines ccrrespontiin~ to several “~alues of
the aileron stick force for L%e results obta?.ne.iin
~te? (5).

(~) From the aercdwamic-l~ad distributions ocsurring
at each selectad point on the V-n diagram, the variation
of winL section normal-force coefficient alorg the spun
was obteined. 3y use of the hi@-s:~eea wind-tunael data
of figures 6 to 9 the aileron normsl-force coefficient
along the aileron span was determined.

(~) The aileron loed distributions from step (6)
were integrated across the allqron span to obtain the
total load corresponding to each selected point on
the V-n dia~ram.

.
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LOAD DTSTRIEKJTTOKS

Aerodynamic

when experimental spanwise lee-ddistrlbutlona =e
not available, designers us~ally obtain the distribu-
tions required in step (2) of the preceding section by
an a~plication of the lifting-line tbeor~. In the usual
a~~lic~tion of tilis theory the distribution of lift ever
the span Is assunmd to be Q linear function of the angle
of attacP at each point of the span. “Thisassumption
makes it poss~ble to superlm~ose v=rlous t~es of zero
1:.ftdistributions on a distribution d’~eto angle of
attack of the v’in.gas a wiiols. The procedure followed
In the present ganer for tha cowmtetion of snanwise
aerodynamic-loed dlstr!.-butionsis ~.ivenin both refer-
ences 2 end 3. The methods outlined in these references
have been follo~ed with only sli~ht wodlfications in the
dstermin~tion of tk,eaerodyn.zmic-losd distributions that
follow.

The aerodynamic-lo=d distribution on the win~ was
considered to consist of six com.prnent c?letr:b-itionsas
follows: an additional =erodynamlc load, a built-:.n-
twist aerodynamic losd, an aileroa-drocp aerodynmic~
load, an equal and opgosite aileron-~ef’lectlon aerody-
na~~ic load, a dapping-?.n-roll aerod.yrlaw!cload, and an
aerodynamic-load distr~b..tion due to w+.ngflexibility.
F~r each of these aerod~amlc-load d~strihutirns, the
runrlnS load, the s~.ear,the Uer.dingmoment, ar.dthe
torque were first calculated In Q gener~l farm sa that
the curves could be used in svduatm~ loeds~ shdztrsJ

and s~ forth at several points on the V-n .31&gram.

In general, the running lead in any one of the fore-
going componort ~~stributlons may be written as

(1)

where the constant K n!~ht ~ncluc?ecor-~inatlons of
factors such as d.m~~i~ pressure, co~qressi~tlity cor-
rection, ailercn angle, Felix a~le, wing load f~ctor~
and ylng lofidlrlg. The ring section lift coefficient c~-

depends on the type of load distribution considered. *
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With this definition of load per foot as a basis,
the sh6hr,”’bendingmoment;~dtstributed torque,--and
accumulated torque at a particular section yl become,
raspecttvely,

*Y’

s~ ‘K
J

Czxc dy

b/2

t = Fczxce

-!

sd

T =U c~xce dy

b/2

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The Integrations required in equations (21 to (5} were
perforwed wechanlcally. The quantities K and Czx

are determined for each.of the various load distribut:.ons
in the follot.ing paragraphs.

Additional aerodynamic-loed dlstributian.- As part
Of the structural load requirements the 10~ distribution
due to an untwisted rigid-wing is detar~vin9d. ~,q~a
distribution is termed the ‘~additional aerodynamic-load
dlstributionrt and ~s assumed to retain the sawe shape at
all angles of attack and at all airspeeds; the ordinates
of’the distribution s.resimnly proportional to the lift
coefficient of the tin~. The load Z at any point is
given by

Since
w

3cL=q
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then

L

and tk.eraforefor t-ne

tion K = ng andb cL3

NACA ARR Nc. L51~4

w
=n-cc

s
(6)

‘al

aei’odynamic lnsd In terws of K = n~. BY use of the
customar:r assuwptlon that the shape–of the asrodynamic-
load dlstributton and tlm loc?tion of the section aero-
d.~nadc centsrs C?CInot charse w:th ?.’;.chnumber, the
results of figure 12 vill u~ply at all airsneeds.

Aerofl.~na~?.c-l~~ddistributjcn due to built-in twist.-.—. ..........—.—
As constructed,

—.—
the wing had lo Gf wc+sh~~t, wh?ch started

fr.ontb-eongnv~se statian located at 109 inches. The
aerodl~r.a~~c load d:~eto the ?mllt-in twist ~ay be written
as z = qc?,bc -vhere Clb ~s n cecticn lift coefficient

at zero wing lift corxwted by tl-mmstkad of reference 2.

‘=*CZ$ (7)

gives the distributions of’the loe~, sh9~r, beti~ng
rncment, and aczuvulated t~rque in terms of K.

The m~thod used for lnclu:lin~ the effect of co+
press.-bllity is base<.cn m assr.rptiwnt-h~tis either
ccmmcml.yused ~r implicitly assumed ~n.ap~lying

—----- .
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conventional methods foy the oomputatd.on of spanwise,.-
“‘“’”ae’rod~amlc-.Load“dlstrihut~on.-. . -.

~erodynamlc-losd distribution due to ailerons.—..
defleoted as flaps.- Although the two preceding ‘-
‘aerodynamicc-load distributions are usually computed in
the course of a wing an&lysis, the faur aerodynamic-load
distributions that follow are not usually comnuted.

As noted previously, when ailerons are deflected
differentially, a part of t-hedeflection can be considered
as a deflection of t?heailerons together as flaps (fig. z)
and a part as an equsl and opposite ~efleotion of tb~e
right and left ailerons. A zero-lift distribution due
to the fla~ deflection of the ailerons (droop) was com-
puted by the method of referenee 2 and by the use of the
aileron-effectiveness fectcrs ~iven in figure 10 in
oomlhnatton with the aileron flap-chord-ratio variation
(leadin.”edge to trailinC ed~e) shown in fl~ure 1. lhe
slopes of the section lift curves ac~/da were the
same as those used ~.nti.oad,Zitional and built-in-twist
aerofiynaric-load distributions. The zero-lift distribu-
tion was ~erefore obtained with the loed at any p~int
given b;~

(3)

where c18= Is the section lift coefficient fnr a unit

defleotton”afid F 1s the factor required to modify the
effecttve camber for a given def19ctlon. ‘T’hefactor F
varies ~lth ITachnumber as noted ?.nfigure 12. .4sbefore,

the factor l/fi~ was used to modify the local loads
for an Inoreaee due to Mach number; therefore

K = - ——‘“dA “
!I%9 results given in fi~ur9 14 are for

a deflection or droop ads fl.ndegrees, and the ~roper

angle of droop for a given equal and onposite ailaron
deflection must be obtained from ftgure 3,

Aerodynamio-load distribution due to equal and
opposite aileron deflection.- ~~usa of’tn9 fore~olng
procedure the eerodynamic- Ioad distribution for the winp~$
due to the equal and opposite deflection of the ailerons,
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was computed for a unit a~leron angle. Such a computation
yields a zero-lift distribution directly but with a result-
ant rolling moment.

The load ~t any point aion~ tke s=an may be given
In a form similar to equation (~) as ‘

(9)

Aerodyna~ic-load Ei:strlbution due to damping In roll.-
As a result ~f tfisrolling ve~ccl.ty thet.is caused by the
equal and opposite part of the eil~ron deflection, a
dw@ng ~.omsnt occurs. The load tlistrlbution due tc the
dwnring rawent was ccmauted as thm[h tne wing had a
linear antisynmetrlcal twist incrs~si.ng fron zero at tiws
airnl~le center line to a unit valll.eat the tin.

(12)



.-

Aerodynmlc-load distribution due to win~ flexibllit~.-
.- “?or a figtd wing t~e prev-lous distributions ar.e.a.11that

would be required. In the case of a nonrigid wing, how-
ever, a twist exists that is caused by the torque cm-
tributed by the loads (~hen tineelastic axis and line of
aerod~amlc centers do not coincide) and by the seotlon
pitching moments. ‘l’hetorque may c6use an apgreclable
wing twist when the airspeed is high or when the torque
caused either by the sections or the ailerons is large.

The tvist caused by the various torques on the wing
Induoes a load distribution unon the wi~. The total
nrimary wing twist at any section may be divided Znto
tne following four parts:

(1) Twist caused by the distributed wlrigwei~~c:
well as that contributed by large weight items.
a twist occurs when the centroids of the weights are
displaced frnm the elastic axis. S99 fig. 1.)

!2) Twist caused by aerodynamic loads that act at
the line of aerodynamic centers. (Such a tWist occurs
when the aerodynamic center lifiedoes not coincide with
the elastic axis. See fig. 1.)

(3) Twist caused by section :?Itchingmomenta
(ailerons unreflected).

(4] Twist caused by deflecting the ailercns either ‘
together as flans (6d) or equally and oppositely as
ailerons (5a).

The aerodynamic torque giving rise to the twist
may be represented by the e.luation

2
t = cl,qce+ —~qc$

(
Cmo

)
+ ACmd + Acma (11)

The breakdown cf the torque distributions contributed by
the various lift distributions is presented In figures 12
to 16.

The local torque acting &bout the elastic axis due
to the section moment % o in equation (11) is given by

t
q 2=—

K.

Cmoc (12)
- ;2
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The local torque contributed by aileron deflection t!a
is

t = Acmaqc2

(13)

The .facter dcT./da was obtained frcm

from fifure 19.

d

‘;”henequation (1 ] is shbstitutsd in

equatign (13;,the f~ctor 1/ - p is introduced to
accowat for lncre~~ed section lift-curve slopes and tha
factor F is intrcducod to rmdlfy the value of da/d6,
the following equation for the distributed torque across
the ailercn spsn is obtained:

V.gure 17 shows the distributed torque for the P-47E
wln~ m3 co?rsutedfrom equaticmc (12) and (15) and the
curves ~.ivenin figures 1 and 13. The accumulated torque
at each stat:on cnused by the foregoing torque distri3l~-
tions ia also given in figure 17.

If the wing torsional stiffness is defined as the
torque required at a particular spanwise station y’ to
~ive a deflection cf 1° at th.ststation (see fix. ~ for
;ariatlor.),
the section
given by

o

the twist 6 at Rny station resultinS from
pitching moments (a~.leponsundaflccted) is

1 J
yf=— cm C2 dy +

‘eYf b/2 .0

J Cmoc2 dy

s ‘o
Y’

(16)

—-E n m
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where mfl . is the stiffness at the particular section
‘Y ‘

.59 we .,1~ the variable stiffness at sections inboard----- --,. ---------..- .
of yf. -A is a constm”t, equation (16) can be

.-.-—- ..
If Cm

rearranged as f~llovs:

The twist caused ~y deflected ailerons

e
.—

?i3aq#;h- ?!!

The twiSt

~-,dczda 2 dy

1
/’

‘%FZC
—.. +

(17)

is given b?i

‘o J f!c~c)
J

mof(cJc)
y’ b/2 Y’

curves computed from e.luatlons (17) and

(13)

(lCJ)
are shawm in figure 18. Tnese curves were obtained by
use of fiS-~res 1, ~, and 10, to~etb.erwith the values-of’
::;/d: used in outaining the aerodynamic-load dlstribu-

Figure 18 shows that the twist curves due to sec-
t;on ~ltchtng moment Cmo and atleron deflection ~a

are qul.tes?milar in shape in spite of the fact that the
twist curve due to %. arises as a result of an

integration over 12.1.e”comqletespan, ti.ereas the twist
curve due to aileron deflection results from an integra-
tion of torques acting over the aileron snan.

Although s~garate zero-lift load distributions can
be computed for either of the twist curves given in
figure 13, the distribution associated with the twist
due to the sectim pitching moment cm- is of less

importance than that associated ~ith t~e twist due to
deflected dlerons Acwn . The effects associated with

the distribution due to- Acma are more important In the

determination of the reduction of the rolling ability of
the airplane than in tha change produced in the shears
and ‘iendlngmoments along the span. The changes in the
load dlstrlbutlons due to the twists resulting from ~

and bcmd are suoh that no change In the rolling “
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characteristics of tke airplane results because the
loadings produced are s~etri.cal about ‘&e center line.
The results of figure 1~ indicate that ap~roxlrnately 1.4”
of aileron defle~tion would cause the same twist at the
wing tip es would tihesection ~itchjng moments when C:T.-
is taken as -0.0~~, wkich was the low-sneed value of th~
section pltchi~-monlerjt ~oefficient used in the desiCy.of
the wing. For a wing witk a ht~h pitching-mcrnent coeffi-
cient the twist due to the sections becomes wore important
and may not be omitted.

‘Begause the zero-lift loaclsproduced by the elastlo
deformation of the vdn.g are In gener~l of sa>ondary
Importance comnared vith other loads, a load curve was
comTutad only f’orthe twist di~.trz~>utioncaused by equal
and op;>osite deflection of the ailerons. by the m9thod
used :~ilcomputtn~ the load.!n~~or a rj~ld wing with equal
and o:]posltedeflection of the si.lerc.nsand for t;zelod
dlstribut’.on due to d~!rpin;;i~.~roll, the lift at any ::a~.nt
alon~ the z~an @.~e to the tv?!st~istri’s~tion CUP.De tefii~ed
by

SCLITF.;tIr of the esrocl~ma~ic-lapd coefficients. - For— .— ..—.— -—
cmvemience the coef’fIcfents tn eq~etions (1) to (5)
that were used with the dlstrlbutions shown in fi$:ures 12
to 16 and.19 are sqmmarlzed in ths follwing table:
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T~p gfzd~stributton.... ..-, ..

Additional

Built-in twist

Drooped ailerons

Equal md ocmosite aller”m
deflection

Dawping in rail

.

U’ingtwfl8*

F

s

hormal-inertia distrlbutlon.-.— ——— -----— The wlnE weight
~lstributiOn used in the anelysls, exclustve of large
concentrated lends, is given In figure 2’3. This l?iS-
trtbution was furnished by the manufacturer for the
structural enalysis of the wing. In addition to the
distributed weight, a number of lerge concentrated wei~.ht
items, suoh as tb-elanding gear, ~achire guns, and
amniun?.tionboxes were housed in the wing. The locations
of these Items along tke s~an relattve to the elastic

“a~~s are ~.ivenin figure 1.

The runming-load curves, including the effects of
the concentrated loads, were integrated to @ve the shear
and hendi~-roment val’iations along the span. Tn a~di-
tlon the torque dist~ibutt~n of the zwming load and
the concentrated wei~hts about the elastic axis were
Integrated to ~ive the accumulated. torque at each span-
wise station. The ordinates of the curves shown iil

figure 20 are proportional to tkm load factor n,
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Angular-inertia distribution. - The angular-inertia
distribution for the distributed wing weight was evaluatsd
from the results given in fl.gure20 for the running load.
The equivalent ~ringweight at each station with tin
angular acceleration present is equal to @yl/g and
the eqvivalert weight of each of the concentrated lom?s
is w@/$J. The running-load ourves for the an@~:r

?nertta were ints~rated ta give the sheer, bending-
mowent, ~~.dc.ccmulated-torqce curves resulting fro.r
the w~ng we!~ht. Ih3se curves are Shown in ftpure 21.

Althm~h the previous sect;.onshave been devoted
to the Ceteminatlon, in a $enaral forw, of the load,
shear, be,ldinemoment, and torques of th~ variaus cam.-
.nor:entloadings, tb.evalues of ;Jb\2v, p, Ma, and

Jd:-z tkat can be httalned must be established Zn

order th~t the results gfven In fj.~ures 15 to 21 cai~be
applied et the various ~oints on the V-n Slagram.

The a,>plied rollil~ mome~t for a unit equal and
opposite al19ron deflection is
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Tn the span-had computations, the valua of CZ5 “

was computed to be 0.00263 (5a in deg).

The damping moment due to roll from equstl.on (10]
Is given by

Damping rcsnent = ‘——

[~:&;2c’’o’dy ’22)

The dmming moment cs.nbe rede.fLnedhy the equation

..

due to twt.stresulting
deflection can, frmr

osCztw dy (24)

b/2

Tha rolling-moment loss can he re:efi.nsdby the equation

36aqd

Foll!ng-mcvent loss = —
,,2~7.tsb

(25)
1 - J..

By the use of enuatlms (21), (23), and (25), when
the damping moment is equal to the applied rolling moment,
the following relation between the stainable value of
the param9ter pb/2V , the aileron aw~.le,and the airspeed
is obtained:



(27)

.
c-=
13
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When
CL ,

..-.E. .

numerical values bre ass gned to t e zonstmt terms
s, b, 3 Eand w and kx = (5.75! s equation (2G)

. .
becomes

~.

g
- 0.02755~ ~—

“ m

(29)

Maximum value.of - F-.- The maximum values of

~4> thatcan be obta:ned depend on the airplane
drag coefficient, the wing loe.d~ng, and the air density.
When the airplane ~ei@t equals the drag the relation
“oetwaen the attainable ?:achrvmber N and these varinhles
j.3

/-/

2~ 1AX =
~lcD

(32)

The lcm[;-short-~ash zurves Of figure 23 skew the vnria-
tton Obtali?eflfraw equztiar~ (~g) jOr se~’eralst.antard

&hpress-me Mlt;tudqs wjth a w:n~ lonCing of .;= ..0.’2pounds
per square foot. The solid-l~ne coefficient curvec
(curves .4and F) In fi~ure 23 ara based cn wind-tunnel
results. Ths das’led.contln~atlotl cf these curves repr9-
s9nts the extrapolation req-~ired~.norder to apalj’the
tunnel results. Gurve A rapresellts tne varlutlon used
by the manufacturer in the design, and curve ?3was
obtained from a geiler-allzedcurvs furnish.edby the
T,anp,ley~-foot high-speed tunnel. ‘ibeIntersections
of curves A and 3 with the surve cornFutedby equaticn (39)
represent the terminal ~-~~chnumber that would be reached
at each of the altltudes listed when the airplane was
diving in a standard atmos?hare of the denstty and
temperature existind at that altltude.

..—
A relatlon between dd - ii2 wwi Ve. is shown in

figure 2~ for a m.mher oj’standard zre~sure altitudes.
This figure also gives the relation between q and Ve.
By use of the results shovm in fi~.ure23 limit lines can
be drawn on figure .2)4to ind.lcate the maximm speeds the.t
the al.r}lanecould attain at various eltitudes. T.19.ltl?lit

1 —.
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ltnes A and B correspond to similar ones in figure 23.
‘Thepart of th limit lines between 30,0C5 and 40,000 feet
(anprox. the celllng of the airplane) has baen arbitrarily
falred to a point at 40,000 feet corresponding to Ve
of 250 miles per hour. Figure 2~ shows that the aileron

reversal speed corresnondin~ to dm of 1660 iS

a!oout620 l~lles per hol~ratzsea lsvel and only 330 .mlles
~er hour (true airspeed c.i560 m:lh) at LO,KXl feet. The
actu~.1or prr.cticalmr~in ag~lnst aileron reversal, haw-
ever, is ~reater et the higher altitudes than =t the
lower altitudes, as my he seer.frov the limit l-:nesA
and El. ~.lthout a ccm:pressfbiltty ccrroction, the
reversal speed is 6:5 rdles per hm.lr at sea level-

The rmeceding sectlens have been devoted to the
presentation of the bas.lcdata that v,ereused to Sllcw
how the load-distribution curves were obtained in a
general form, and to the determifiatlon ol’limiting valuss
of various para~eters that are needed to evaluate the
loads. Th9 next step is the select!m of the conditions
for Invostigatl.cn of the loads on the primary structure
of the win? and allerrn.

In the design of the primary wing structure the
conditions requ~rin~ investi$.aticm are the usual ones in
which the lar~est u~ or down lo?.doccurs In c~mbination
with a far-forvmrd center-of-i?ressure ~osition (points A
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and q on the V-n diaEram) ahd also when the largest up
qr down loads occur in combination wltb.a rearward center-
of=pre-setifid“posttlon (points B and C on”the,.1~-ndiagram).
~nsOfgr as tbg frOnt spar or spars are con~erned in the
rolll.i~maneuver, the critical desi n ~oad will occur

near the hfl.~hestvalue of l?~a~~ that can be
o~’tatnedfor e given equivalent airspeed when the
aileron is deflected upward, the =i.rplene is rolling
steadily, and the maxiwum allowable normal accelerating
load is on the wing. In this condition the positive
pitching-moment increment due to tke upward-deflected
aileron results in a forward movement of the center of
nressareo The reduct?.on in load d~e to the upward-
deflected atlemn, hm-ever, ts approximately bmlancsd
by lihejncrease Zn loading due to damping. Ft~nes 22
and 2~ show that this condition wculd OCCUT st ail
altitude estimated to be above 32,0X f’egtwith -sVGILKJ

of’ q4f7=275 *IJ ;B= 271 (goj.ntA on V-n diagram) -

~i.th F6a = -11.OO Bi?ti— = 0.0553.
2’1

a value of JJ-$ = 1179 at ;9 = 553 wfth

Tnsofar as the design of the aileron is concerned,
the largest loads will occur vhen F3a has the largest

value for a ~lven equivalent airspeed and stick force.
Fi~rea 22 a~d 2,!Lshow that this large valua of FCa

occurs when dh- has t116swallest values - that
1s, at sea level - although at this st~ge in the :,resent
analysis it is not known whetker the steady roll or the
a~lsrly accelerated condition is the more severe.

..
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me analysis has revealed thata number of altitudes,
as well as c number of equi.vslent airspeeds, would be
Involved in the selection of critical conditions for
the w2ng and aileron. Most of the critical conditions
for the wing and aileron design occur at relatively low
altitudes; therefore, for simpllsity and to l:ee~the
comput~.tions within reasonable bo~lnds the analysis for
the P-~.7B airclane has keen confined to sea-level con-
ditions.

E@cause the basic vfnd-tunriel and fli~ht tats
require extensive extranolatlon in t~.ecan~it!erstlon of
nolnts A, 3, c, ad. p on tbe ~;-n.:ie:.rerin cwn~blnatjon
with a stick-farce :r.cremnt of ~C’~ounds, Investigation
of two 1.nt9rvedl.~tegol.r.tswhere tie extrapolEti.m of
tunnel and flight data would n~t be sa severe see~e~
desirable. An esti~.~te of the 10W?S thus would De
obtained betwesn points A aildE!on the Y-n d.iaqr~r,in
whet might be considered a wore comuon maneuver. Points E
and g of the Y-n disgrm were therefore investigated for
a ll~-->oundstick-torca Incre.went.

The values of the various ~arameters that vmuld
asply at ser.level far each of the selected pciatb cn
t!leV-n diagrcm me given in te.hleT. Z’k.evalues for
po?nts Y end T are listed for a ~;.CJ-OmntIstick force,
wh~reaa th3 values for tb.e~ther 30in~S correspond to
an 80-~ound stick forc~. Wce’use gemrnl ~urves of ti29

varjous loadings are Qven, other COIli!jtiOIIS ccul?,be
chosen for inv9stlge.tion if ~esired.

The ~eraweters used for the comsut~ti.an of load,
shear, bending monect, and torque on the v,ingcre Fiven
in table 11. Th9 values listed were obts~ne,d frm
figures 12 to 21 i’orseveral selected spanwise staticns,
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man loadi~.- The net span-load distribution along
the wing was computed from the values given in tables I
and II for each of the selected points on the V-n diagram.
The computations are made in table 111 in which the
ordinates of the various load ourves [table II) are
multiplied by the appropriate constants (table I} to
determine the load at a given spanwlse statj.on.

FIOreach point on the V-n diagram, the loads are
subdivided into three groups, each group consisting of
one symmetrical and two antisynmetrical loadings. One
of the two antisymmetrlcal groups refers to the loadings
that occur in a steady roll, whereas the other refers to
the loadings that occur in a roll at the maximum attain-
able pb/2V with r.axirnu~angula~ acceleration (stick
reversal).

The results given in fl~ure 25 for the curves of
sjnm.etrical load were obtained fr.xrrows 5, 17, 2q~ ~1,
:2 ;~f~~ :;etab~e III, frO~ rows S, 21, 33, k5, 57,

curves,of aflt~syL~.~etr~c&il load; and from
rows 12, 2~, ’36, Lb, b~, and 72 for the curves of stick-
reversal load. The resllltsshown e.oply to the ri*t
w!= in e.rl~kt roll. The results ~oply eql~ally‘Nellto
the le~t ~~li~gif the slgrs o.w tk.ear.tisyrmetrlcal Earts
are reverssd.

Shear distrlbution.- The net shear distribution
far each of the selected V-n div<rm ~~i~ts AS com;;c.ted
in table 1~”. A division is %@e In this table stmilar
to the one ernuloyed in t~hle III for the loada. Ill
table TZ1, loads actir.~upward are assumed to produce
positive shear, and the two n~unbers that erise from the
shear contributions of concentrated loads are braced
together. The upner number in the brace refers to the
shesr just outboard of the loce.tfonof the concentrated
load, whereas the lower number refers to tlheshear just
intiard of the concentrated load.

N.gure 26 glvas the results for the right wing in
a right roll in such a manner that the effect of the
antisyn:llstrtcalloada on the t9tal skear at any apa.m-ise
station can be seen immediately.

— .... ——- .- -—. ..—

%nding-moment distributions.- The bending-moment
distributions are computed in table V and the variations
obtained are given in figure 27. “The notations in th~s
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table follow those of tables 111 and IV and, as before,
the bending-moment distributions of the right wing in
a right roll are dlvtded Into symmetrical and antl-
sym’retrfcalparts.

Tolque distributions.- TIAeaccumul~.ted tor~ue distri-
butions about the elastic axis of ths wing are conFuted
Iiltable VT. As in the other tables, the vari.~uotorque
c!istrlbutions e~e divided ~nto those thet are symetriccl
and thoce tlmt are snt:sywmtrical about the alr~lane.
ceriteriine. Zle two nurbers t%at occur iilthe brgc~s
arise from the csntributionn caused by concentrated loads.
The u~per nu~ber in the braze refers to the accumulated
torque just outbo~rd. of the concentrated load, whereas
the lower number refers to the torque :ust inboard.of
the concentrated load. :tall.ingr.oments result in
positive torqr.es. !l’%eresults of torque distributions
on the right vina in a right rcll are Eiven in ftgure 28.

Ailerm Load Distribution

The load distributions across the ailerons were
determined at each of the selected points on the V-n
diagram as follows:

(1) From the aerodynamic-load distribution on
the wing in wa~ af the aileron (table TII), the total
wing section lift coefftci9nt St the various spanw?.se
stations was found frm the equ8tion

z
c?=—

1. qc

(2} Reference was made to the Utnd-tunnel data
(figs. c to ~) end cross plots of these dsta were
made to determine the over-all values of Cna at the

proner 7Jachnumbers. The cross plots of the tunnel
data cons~sted of u plot ~f t% aileron normal-force
coefficient at zero lift P’ithflaps u=deflected
a~ainst ;[achnurber, a plot of dcna/dcz a~a:nst

Mach number that includes the use of the slo?es cf
the stratght lines of’figures 6 to 9, and a slot of

%= against 5 at Cn = O far various Xach numbers

fr~m the straight dashed lines of fi~mrss 6 to q.
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(3) Because the aileron flap-chord ratio varied
-. alon~ th-e,span and the wind-tunnel data a~plied onl to

a flan-chor-d”ratio of 0.269, the results of step (27
were adjusted for chord ratio. This adjustment was
accomplished by multiplying the results ~f step (2) by
the ratio of the flap parameters obtafl.nedfrom the wing
section theory at various flap-chord ratios with the
corres ond.lngflap parameters for a flap-chord ratio

2of 0,2 g.

(4) The over-all values of Cn obtained from
a

step (3) were divided into several ~ncremants arising
from the various sganw?se ii+strii~tions that were con-
sidered. These incr9rental values of Lena were sub-
stituted In the aquatton

Ala = hcnaqc

in order to determine the aerodyna.mio load at any station.
%causa the data obt9ined from the tuni~elhad been
ev~luated in this manner frr the dtfferent }!achnumbers,
it was Gesir6ble to employ the same dat’lnittcn rather
th~..nto correct low-speed results for :~achn’imberby use

of the fEctor F/&x-.

The compor?ent aerodynamic-loaa distributions
obtainsd ty the fsregoing procecime ere shown in figu-
res 2? end 30. Fi&Jre 29 g~.vesthe cmponent aerodynamic-
load distribution obtained in the pull-out with steady
roll, arxifigure 30 gives the cor~ergon.din~ Uerodfihtrtc-load
di.strihutions for the rolling pull-out with m.xinum
~ular acceleration (stick reversal). The only distri-
butions shown in figures 29 ar:d3CJars those due to ths
a~dttl.an~.ldistribution on the wing, equal and opposite
deflection of the ailerons, the total aerodynmd.c-loa.d
distrtb-~t~on, and a co~tiined distribution c~mposed of
seconda~y aileron loadin~s resulting from rolling, wln,g
twist, geometric twist, ?HC?aileron droop. The
ae~odynamic-load di.etribut.ians~iven by figures 29 and 30
were integrated to obtain eaclicom:onent load as well as
the total load on the aileron that occurs at each sslected
point on the V-n diagram. The results of the inte~ra-
tions ape given in t~tle VII In such form that the con-
tribution of each of the com]onent aerodynamic loads may
readily be determined and the iwport&nce of the contribu-
tion estimated.

.,,. , , - —. .. . . . ..- . . .
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I

The results In fixurs 25 and table TIT lndlcate that
Ip.rEer ani.js~vetrtcel lo~d differences occur Slcn!j
the snan in the rolling and nornal-acceleration maneuver
in whtch the stick is reversed than in ths stead~-roll
nar.euver. In either w~neuver the spanwjse-load differ-
ences are not so lar~e as mi@t be expected fro~ the
severity cf the conditlon~ !mvestigated. In the steady
rcll tb-eaerodynz~ic-losd Distribution due to aileron
deflection not only produces a rolling moment that is
equal and opnoslte to the sum of the moments cV~9to
damping in roll and 91asttc twist, but the shape of the
distribution curves 1s quite si’rilar. Tn the anLn~lerlT
accelerated condf.tion the accelerating Aerodynamic-load
ar.dthe angular-tnertta-load @istrib.~tions, in adciitlon
to be?ng nearly equal and apposite with reggect to total
moment, ar9 of a?3PIOXiwatf?lythe sem.eform. T.eference4
shows similar rssults and discuasep the effect ~~ various
wing weight G!stributtons and aileron sizes md positions.

The small sqanwise-loadtng changes give rise to
relatively small shear and bending-moment changes, as
may be noted from figures 26 end 27 and tables 1-:and V.
The large changes in the torque distribution shown in
ff.~,ure26 indicate, however, that the more iwportant
chsmges occur in tb! chordwise loadlng rather than in
the sqanwise loading.

Figure 28 and table VT ind~cate that, ti.ththe
exception of point E on the V-n diapram~ the torque
increment at the root due to deflected ailerons i.sGlm~st
as large as the symmetrfl.caltorque at the root. At the
outboard ting stations, however, the torque incr9ment due
to the deflected ailerons is in some instanses several
times greater than the symretric~.1 torque. A comparison
of’the results in f:gure 25 shows ‘h&t the angularly
accelerated maneuver proct.:as sli~litly larger torque
increments than the steady railing maneuver. The largest
torques are seen to occ--mat oojn~ C cn the V-n diagram.
The results in table ~~Tshow t.h~tthe torques contributed
by the aerodynamic loads acting at the aerodynamic
centers ar~dthe normal-inertia loads acting at the
canter of gravity of the section are lar~e with respect
to torques from the section pitching-moment coefficient.
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The fact that the torque increment in the most
severe case.-,. investigated is approximately twice that
for tihidi-the-wing was”presutnably designed .Is,.ia the.
present case, offset by the fact that the experineiltal
stiffness was about twice the calculated stiffness.
(See fig. 4. ) The stresses in the beams and In the skin
for the maneuvers considered would therefore be little
more than those for which the wing was originally designed ‘
and, so far as the primary struoture of the wing is con-
cerned, the alralsne probably could withstand the stresses
imposed in the combined rolling pull-out.

The intermediate points E and F, which were irlvesti-
gated with the hO-pound st!ck force, in general show
values that are intermediate between those for the 80-pound
stick force at either ToInts A and D or B and C. The
loeds at points E and F therefore ere not so critical as
they are at the other points. These loads are, however,
more critical thm those occurririgin a symmetrical
maneuver because the increase in torque Is rog@ly
60 percent of the increase obtained vith the @-pound
stick force.

Although the present analysis indicates that dif-
ferent comoanents of the structure would have dif.Cerent
critical design altitudes, altitude has little effect on
the shear and bending moments because the extra shear
and bending-~oment components are small relat%ve to the
symmetrical components even though, rou~hly, a 20-percent

dffferen~e +-ntie atta~nablg valu~g of F6aJ~7
would exist between O and 30,000 feet. The torque
values, however, ~dll be increased by about 20 percent.
Because of the extrapolation rsquired in the present
case, the magnitude of tke increase cannot be stated
very definitely. If,however, t?l’epercentage increase
were of thfs magnitude, the various altitudes would
have to be taken into account in the design of the
primary structure of the wing.

An estimate can be made of the increase that would
be required in the wing-strmture weiglhtif the wir.ghad
been designed for the rollin~ pull-out. In order to
obtain this estimate the wing-we!~ht rwmning load along
the span was divided into componsnt running loads con-
sisting of shear-carrytng material, torsional-moment-
oarrying material, and miscellaneous meterlal. The
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division was made in accordance with the assumptions used
in the @nalysis of the wing - that the vertical shear
was carried solely by the solid spar webs, the bending
moment was cerried by the s~ar flanges and certain
adjacent stringers, and the torsional moment was carried
by the outer skin and by bending action of tke spars.
The .foreg~ing division of the running loads is shown in
figure 31.

~n order to determine the weiEF~tincrease necessary
with respect to sbe~r-carryln~ .~~terial, the distribu-
t?.onfar the ghear-carrying material (fig. 31) was
multiplied by th9 ratio of the largest ar.tis:pnmatrtcel
shear to the largest symnetrtcal shear occurring at that
same station. TnteFrQticn of the curve thus obtained
indicated that a ~]inlmnm of 5.2 ~ounds of silear-cal’ryi~
:fiaterial?,ouldha-~eto he added to the sper webs .afeach
wing in rrder to withstand the extra sheers introduced
by the wane~vers considered. The atrountto be added
would, j.na pract~.calc&se, probably be somewhat larg9r
because cf the Imnraotj.csblllty of Graduating the web .
thickness as requ$retlby the cozn~ut.ations.

Xn order to detemtne the weidt Increase necassary
with respect to the bending-moment-carrying meterial,
th9 distrib~tion for t.nebending-moment-carrying :nater.lal
(fig. 31) was multiplied by the ratio of the largest
ant?symcmtrlzal b.sndj.~g~F.yent to the lar<est s!~m:~ etr~ca.1
bendin~ moment at the sm.testation. The c-~rve thus
obtained was Integrated across the span, and tb~eazncmt
of additional bonding m~terlal was determined as

2’7~pounds per wing. ‘Thisamount of wetght ‘.vould.be

distributed along the span either as sdd:tians to Lhe
sgar f’langesor in the form of larger or r.or~nur[erous
str<ngers.

In order to estimate tha wei~ht increase in the
torque-carryln~ ~Qterlal the assumtion was made that,
for the t~e of construction used, the snsr fle.nges
and I.head:acent stringers VO-.IEcarry sore gi’the
torque by dif.~erential bendini:, and the s?:inand the
torque boxes woulfi c~rry t.kerest of the tcr.~ue. The
extra material that was required could tk.erefore bs
nut either entl.rely in Ehe skin or Oiltlrely in tilescar
caps, although an al.tern~ttve arocedure would be to
Vraportion the extra raterlal between Eoth fm most
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effioient use along the wtng span- At the outer stations
.-. the gr~at.er.,part of,the torque loed is carried by the

skin; thereford~ the ti-osteff-lclent-use of-the material
would be obtained if the extra weight were added in the
form of skin material at the outboard statl.onsand in
the form of spar material at the inboard stations.

The estimate of the weight increase, when the skin
material at the outboard stations and the spar material
at the Inboard stations ar”eincressed, was obtained by
determining a new torsional-stiffness curve for the wing
that would Five the same twist variation along the span
under the largest total torque (point C, fig. 28) as
would be obtained with the largest sgmmetrlcal torque,
also shown in figure 28 with the original ccmputed
torsional stiffness. .Althoughthis viewpoint is only
one of several that could be taken in order to determine
the weight increase, it had the advanta~e that the parts
of the win!: that are not stiffened would, to a first
approximation at least, not be subject to greater stresses
than l-nthe symmetrical raneuver.

Tn the application of the foregoing esttmate, the
method outlined In referenoe ~ for the calculatiorl of
wing torsional stiffr.9ss proved useful. The detailed
procedure for the computations was one of ‘f~utand try”
‘Ln which the upner and 1o-”.zuskin of tinetorque boxes
and.the spar webs, which fo~med a part of the t~rque
boxes, were increased along ttiesnan until the desired
torsional-stiffness curve was obtained.

The weip>t increase per wing in the torque-
carrying material was determined as 77 pounds, of which
61 pounds were added to the skin and 16 pounds to the
spar webs.

The wei.gktincrease far the entire wing would thus
be about 102 pounds or llL.35percent.

Ailerons

The aerodynamic-load distributions over the ailerons
(figs. 29 and 30) are in general of the shape that would
be expected from the aileron plan form. (Se9 figm l.)
Table VII shows that for these ailerons the loads due to
droop, built-in twist, and elastic twist are generally
small with respect to the loads due to equal and opposite

— ---- . — — -—.
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defleotlon of the ailerons and also with respect to the
aileron loads due to the ad.dltlonal aerodynamic load.
The results given in table VII indioate that the highest
loads occur at point C on the V-n diagram (fig. 5). The
aerodynamic load occurring In the pull-out with steady
roll differs very little from that occurring in the pull-
out with aileron stick reversal. If, however, aileron
inertia were taken into account (each aileron wel~s
26.5 lb) the laad for the steady roll with combined
nozmml acceleration would be slip,htly larger.

The largest aileron loads g,ivenin table VII are
downward-acting loads, whsreas the requirements of
reference 6 specify that the downward load need be only
one-half the upward load. Aside fro~~ the difference in
the direct?.on of the critical load, the coxputed liwtt
load, in accordance with the requirements of reference 6,
would be 557 pounds per aileron, whereas the cmputed
limit aerod.~a-”ic load with the rollf.nspull-out (~g and
max. pb/2V) would be roughly 3500 pm.mt!s. Table VZI
also sh~ws that the computed a~.1.eronloads at any of the”

E
oints investigated, wkether witi ~.~-{points E md F) or
O-pound stick force, are larger than 957 pounds per
aileron. Static tests of the atleron by the ReJublic
Aviation Corporation are understock to have sh~wn a
breakirig load of 376i~pounds when chordwise loadj.ngs
sir.i.larto those obtair.ed in t“aewind tunnel were us9d.

!l%elarge dtf’ferericebetween the required loads
and those of the present computations, to~ether with the
large margin of safety that exists bstveen the breaking
load and the design load, indicates t.ht a large improve-
v.ent in aileron design could be h-adby the improvement “
of both the load specifications and the method of appli-
cation of the loads to the desi,gn.

The analysis of the effect of the ~allicg pull-out
on tlhewing an~ ailerm loads of a typ?cel fighter air-
plane Indicated that ~vailaole a~plicahle aerodynamic
data were deficient ~n the covera~e of angle of-attaok,
aileron deflection, ari!a~achnumber. Because of the
limitations of the wind tum:els, eny similar analysis
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will probably show the same results whether the aero-
dynamic data were obtained by speciflo tests or by an..
analysls of’existing results tiat neoessltates t33tra-
qolation of the data.

The followlng specific conclusions applying to
the P-4.7Bairplane may be drawn:

(1) The computations indicated that if the
airplane were designed to take into account the
rolling pull-out,an increase in wing weight of
at least 192 potis, or approximately 14.35 per-
cer.t,would be necessary. The division of weight
would be roughly as follows,

20 pounds extra material in the spar caps for
extra bending

5 pounds extra material in the spar webs to
ta!:eca~e of extra shear

61 pounds extra material in the upper md
lower S’K!ESthat form the torque boxes

16 pounds extra ~aterlal In the webs ~f
the torque b~xes

{2) The co~”?utatlons indicated that the ailer~ns
of the P-.!L7ssirplsr.ecould withstand the loads
imposed In the rolling pull-out with either a ~1.O-or
an”~S-pound stick force without exceeding the
ulti..matebreaking loads, although the loeds would
be larger in either case than the specified limit
loads for which the ailerons were designed.

(3) The results showed an aileron rc~ersal s.~eed
of 620 miles per hour at sea level and 660 miles
ner hour at 40,000 feet. Even though terminal
velocity for this airplane were taken as 553 miles
per hcur at sea level, the computed reversal speed
would he only 12 percent greeter than the terminal.
velocity.

A ~eneralization of the results”obtained in the
analysis for the rolling pull-out indicated that:

(1) The maneuver that combines the maximum
normal acceleration with maximum rolllng velocity
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and angular acceleration (that is, stick reversal
from steady roll at maximum load factors) is likely
to give rise to loadings on the primary wing
structure that are slightly more severe than those
thst occur in the steady roll performed In combina-
tion with maximum load factors.

(2) The aerOdyn~ic-load distribution due to
deflected ailerons beln~ similar In shape and
opposite in magnitude to the distrit.mtion due to
damping in roll resclts in only small changes in
either the shear or bendi~ moments that pass a
given spanwise station. l%a engular-inertia distri-
bution beinC simller In shane and approximately C@
the same magnitude, bat op-~osite in direction, ta
the d!.strlbution due to deflected ailerons, tke
changa in soan lo9di.ngcm t-hewings In the m.gularly
accelerated rnmeuver is due primar:ly to the dwm?.ng
in roll. A net locding tk~t results Ln 90m9’whE.t
l~rger values of she~r .ondoending-rrow?nt increments “
than are obt}?ined h steady roll is nroduced.

(3) The shear F,ndbendln~-tncment Incrsmmts
in the rolling ,mll-out will be small; :YA t.>rque
increment ?111 b9 large and v.~y ba deuble the
iaitial symmetrical torque on the V’:ZX.
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TABLE I

‘VALUES OF PARAMETERS USED IN COMPUTATIONS

@ea level; stick force, 801b]

Equivalent F6a
W’$$ Pb/2v F Angular

Point on V-n airspeed Mach from from acceleration
fig. 21 f;:ll from equation (29)diagram from fig. 5 number fig. 22 fig. 2’1

(mph) (deg) (rad/3ec2)

A 271 0*355 200 0.0673 12● 75 1.106 11.82

B 553 .725 1120 .0078 3.96 .860 7.66

c 553 .725 1120 .0078 3.96 .860 7,.66~

D 281 .368 217 .0640 12.30 1.106 12●19

E 460 .603 679 a.0125 a3*55 .982 a7~45

F 460 .603 679 a.0125 a3*55 .982 a7.45

a
Stick force, 40 pounds.

NATIONAL ADVISORY
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Fig. 25a- f NACA ARR No. L5104
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